
W I N E  M E N U

SPARKLING

GEMMA  DI  LUNA  -  ITALY  -  MOSCATO  29

a luscious, sweet aroma of roses and peach with a crisp acidity

STERLING  VINTERS  COLLECTION  -  PROSECCO 29

aromas of white peach, honeydew and pear

DANZANTE  -  ITALY  -  ROSÉ 24

scents of flowers, woodberries and green apple with sweet spices

14  HANDS  -  WASHINGTON  -  REISLING 7  |  25

spiced peaches, apple and a subtle note of honey and flowers

 

STERLING  -  PINOT  GRIGIO 29

crisp pear flavors with subtle peach and citrus notes

KENDALL  JACKSON  VINTERS  RESERVE  -
CHARDONNAY

18 |  32

tropical notes with a hint of vanilla and toasted oak

DUCK  POND  -  WASHINGTON  CHARDONNAY

light aromas with notes of apple and pear

ITALO  CESCON  -  ITALY  -  PINOT  GRIGIO 38  |  29

dry and crisp, ripe aromatic fruit with hints of orange zest

VIAGGIO  -  'PROVINCIA  DI  PAVIA  -  ITALY  -  PINOT
GRIGIO

9  |  29

slight floral hints with an elegant, dry, fresh palate

9  |  29

WHITE

RODNEY  STRONG  -  CALIFORNIA  -  SAUVIGNON
BLANC

10  |  32

zesty citrus notes of grapefruit, lime blossoms and lemon grass, along
with honeydew melon and tropical characters
MATUA  VALLEY  -  NEW  ZEALAND  -
SAUVIGNON  BLANC

lemongrass, key lime and green apple flavors with fresh ginger notes

CLAUDE  VAL  BLANC  -  FRANCE  -  WHITE  BLEND 24

fruity, rich and vivid with citrus and white flower notes

29

WINE SPECIAL PRICE



W I N E  M E N U

RED

14  HANDS  -  WASHINGTON  -  MERLOT 7  |  25

aromas of blackberries, plums and black cherries with a subtle flavor of
mocha and spice

  38  |  29

JOSH  -  CALIFORNIA  -  CABERNET  SAUVIGNON 29

a blend of dark fruits, cinnamon, clove and toasty oak flavors

BERRINGER  FOUNDERS  ESTATE  -  PINOT  NOIR 9  |  29

ripe currant flavors with aromas of cedar and spice

R .  LOPEZ  DE  HEREDIA  VINA  CUBILLO
CRIANZA  2009  -  SPAIN  -  RED  BLEND

clear, bright ruby; fresh and slight aroma of licorice

SQUANDRA  ROSSO  -  RED  BLEND 32  |  24

blend of shiraz/syrah, cabernet sauvignon and merlot

APOTHIC  RED  -  CALIFORNIA  -  RED  BLEND 28

rhubarb and black cherry with hints of mocha and vanilla

HOUSE WINE BY THE GLASS

CHAMPAGNE

CHARDONNAY

PINOT GRIGIO

SAUVIGNON BLANC

WHITE ZINFANDEL

MERLOT

PINOT NOIR

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

MOSCATO
 

6 .99

WINE SPECIAL PRICE

39 | 29

DESERT  WIND  WINERY  -
WASHINGTON  -  MERLOT

clear, bright ruby; fresh and slight aroma of licorice

KING  MALBEC  -  ARGENTINA 9  |  29

deep red with violet hues, aromas of red fruits, cassis and pepper

AVIA  -  MACEDONIA  -  PINOT  NOIR 10  |  32

deep red with violet hues, aromas of red fruits, cassis and pepper


